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of the fact that he made several errors on his application
such as listing his age as 25 whe

n
he appeared much younger,

and listing a telephone number Hunter 8-4326 which was
supposed to be his residence phone . MANSON stated that
when he called this number he was advised that while OSWALD
was known at that number he did not reside there, MANSON
stated that he left Word with the person answering this
telephone number to advise OSWALD that the job had been
filled .

Mr . MANSON furnished the application blank filled
out by LEE H . OSWALD which is set out an follows :

"APPLICATION

"Name :

	

LEE H . OSWALD

Address :

	

757 French St .

Phone :

	

Hu - 84326

Age :

	

25

Education :

	

H .S. (Warren Easton)

Previous Employment : (State length of time employed)
Wm . B . Riely Co . 3 months May - July
640 Magazine St . as maintance michianic

- Commission Exhibit No . 1905
M

On n/26/63

	

W

	

New Orleans, Louisiana

	

Fil. #

	

No 89-69

by

	

SA G . MYRYWIN ALDERSON

	

:Sms

	

D~f. di .t~t .d -

	

11/26/63

COMMISSION ExHIBIT No . 1905

References : (Give three)
JOHN MURRETT 801 Florida AV .
CHARLES HARRISON Tulane Un .
WM . OSWALD"

5~
C

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 1905-Continued

Ar .'S . K .'MAKSON, President of the Manson Marble
and Granite Company, 501 North Jefferson Davis Parkway, NO 89-69/3"
New Orleans, Louisiana, telephone number 488-0165, advised .2
that he recalled that LEE H . OSWAID had filed an application
for employment with his company in July, 1963 . Reas~n for leaving : Reduction by company of maint&n0*

crew
'Mr . MANSON stated that his company ran an

advertisement in the local newspaper for a yard man for a military status : 3 yra . U .S .M .C . Honourabl e
building materials yard and that OSWALD applied as the Discharge May 196U-7-m-a-y-1963
result of reading this advertisement In the newspaper .

Marital status : married, 1 child
MANSON advised that

OSWA
LD was not hired in view




